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QUESTION 1

When should multiple search pipelines be enabled? 

A. Only if disk IOPS is at 800 or better. 

B. Only if there are fewer than twelve concurrent users. 

C. Only if running Splunk Enterprise version 6.6 or later. 

D. Only if CPU and memory resources are significantly under-utilized. 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://answers.splunk.com/answers/617608/can-we-increase-parallelingestionpipelines-in-ahe.html 

 

QUESTION 2

Consider a use case involving firewall data. There is no Splunk-supported Technical Add-On, but the vendor has built
one. What are the items that must be evaluated before installing the add-on? (Select all that apply.) 

A. Identify number of scheduled or real-time searches. 

B. Validate if this Technical Add-On enables event data for a data model. 

C. Identify the maximum number of forwarders Technical Add-On can support. 

D. Verify if Technical Add-On needs to be installed onto both a search head or indexer. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 3

Which search will show all deployment client messages from the client (UF)? 

A. index=_audit component=DC* host= | stats count by message 

B. index=_audit component=DC* host= | stats count by message 

C. index=_internal component= DC* host= | stats count by message 

D. index=_internal component=DS* host= | stats count by message 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://answers.splunk.com/answers/461939/after-all-clients-are-registered-to-a-deployments.html 

 

QUESTION 4
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Which command will permanently decommission a peer node operating in an indexer cluster? 

A. splunk stop -f 

B. splunk offline -f 

C. splunk offline --enforce-counts 

D. splunk decommission --enforce counts 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/7.3.2/Indexer/Takeapeeroffline 

 

QUESTION 5

A customer has installed a 500GB Enterprise license. They also purchased and installed a 300GB, no enforcement
license on the same license master. How much data can the customer ingest before search is locked out? 

A. 300GB. After this limit, search is locked out. 

B. 500GB. After this limit, search is locked out. 

C. 800GB. After this limit, search is locked out. 

D. Search is not locked out. Violations are still recorded. 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/7.3.2/Admin/TypesofSplunklicenses 

 

QUESTION 6

Which of the following security options must be explicitly configured (i.e. which options are not enabled by default)? 

A. Data encryption between Splunk Web and splunkd. 

B. Certificate authentication between forwarders and indexers. 

C. Certificate authentication between Splunk Web and search head. 

D. Data encryption for distributed search between search heads and indexers. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

A multi-site indexer cluster can be configured using which of the following? (Select all that apply.) 

A. Via Splunk Web. 
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B. Directly edit SPLUNK_HOME/etc/system/local/server.conf 

C. Run a splunk edit cluster-config command from the CLI. 

D. Directly edit SPLUNK_HOME/etc/system/default/server.conf 

Correct Answer: AB 

Reference: https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/7.3.2/Indexer/Enableclustersindetail 

 

QUESTION 8

Which Splunk server role regulates the functioning of indexer cluster? 

A. Indexer 

B. Deployer 

C. Master Node 

D. Monitoring Console 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/7.3.1/Deploy/Indexercluster 

 

QUESTION 9

When converting from a single-site to a multi-site cluster, what happens to existing single-site clustered buckets? 

A. They will continue to replicate within the origin site and age out based on existing policies. 

B. They will maintain replication as required according to the single-site policies, but never age out. 

C. They will be replicated across all peers in the multi-site cluster and age out based on existing policies. 

D. They will stop replicating within the single-site and remain on the indexer they reside on and age out according to
existing policies. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/7.3.2/Indexer/Migratetomultisite 

 

QUESTION 10

Which of the following describe migration from single-site to multisite index replication? 

A. A master node is required at each site. 

B. Multisite policies apply to new data only. 
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C. Single-site buckets instantly receive the multisite policies. 

D. Multisite total values should not exceed any single-site factors. 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/7.3.2/Indexer/Migratetomultisite 

 

QUESTION 11

In a distributed environment, knowledge object bundles are replicated from the search head to which location on the
search peer(s)? 

A. SPLUNK_HOME/var/lib/searchpeers 

B. SPLUNK_HOME/var/log/searchpeers 

C. SPLUNK_HOME/var/run/searchpeers 

D. SPLUNK_HOME/var/spool/searchpeers 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/7.3.2/DistSearch/Whatsearchheadssend 

 

QUESTION 12

Which search head cluster component is responsible for pushing knowledge bundles to search peers, replicating
configuration changes to search head cluster members, and scheduling jobs across the search head cluster? 

A. Master 

B. Captain 

C. Deployer 

D. Deployment server 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/7.3.2/DistSearch/SHCarchitecture 

 

QUESTION 13

In search head clustering, which of the following methods can you use to transfer captaincy to a different member?
(Select all that apply.) 

A. Use the Monitoring Console. 

B. Use the Search Head Clustering settings menu from Splunk Web on any member. 
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C. Run the splunk transfer shcluster-captain command from the current captain. 

D. Run the splunk transfer shcluster-captain command from the member you would like to become the captain. 

Correct Answer: BD 

Reference: https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/7.3.1/DistSearch/Transfercaptain 

 

QUESTION 14

When planning a search head cluster, which of the following is true? 

A. All search heads must use the same operating system. 

B. All search heads must be members of the cluster (no standalone search heads). 

C. The search head captain must be assigned to the largest search head in the cluster. 

D. All indexers must belong to the underlying indexer cluster (no standalone indexers). 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 15

When troubleshooting monitor inputs, which command checks the status of the tailed files? 

A. splunk cmd btool inputs list | tail 

B. splunk cmd btool check inputs layer 

C. curl https://serverhost:8089/services/admin/inputstatus/TailingProcessor:FileStatus 

D. curl https://serverhost:8089/services/admin/inputstatus/TailingProcessor:Tailstatus 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/7.3.1/Data/
Troubleshoottheinputprocess#Troubleshoot_your_tailed_files 
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